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Creator ; spoken of by the Theosophist as the First, the
Second and the Third Logos; the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit of the Christian; Shiva, Vishnu and
Brahma of the Hindu; the Kether, Chochmah and Binah
of the Hebrew Kabbalist; Ahura, Mazda and Ahura-
mazda—the Life, Wisdom and the One Existence—of the
Zoroastrian. He is everywhere and in everything, and
is everything. The whole world is but a manifestation
of Him. He is manifested in countless forms, in countless
grades of living intelligences who all come forth from
Him, as later on from Him come forth vegetable, animal
and man. Thus there is only the One Life manifested in
infinite forms. Man, vegetable, mineral, are all expressions
of that Life. The grain of dust could not be, were God
absent from it; the loftiest Archangel is but another
expression of Him, of the One. Thus God being im-
manent in all, all are sharers in one Life and form one
great Brotherhood.
(?. Can the existence of God be proved ?
Ans. No purely intellectual process of reasoning affords
a complete demonstration of the existence of God, satis-
factory to all minds.  That existence can be proved
indirectly by reason, devotion and purity of life. Long
and careful study of nature proves the probability of a
(Divine Architect' who builds the worlds; the One
Existence is seen to be a philosophical necessity, and the
manifestation of the primal Duality—Pratyagatma and
Mulaprakriti or the root of Spirit and the root of Matter—
a cosmic necessity ; Pratyagatma emotionally contemplat-
ed, is God, the Supreme Lord.
Devotion to God enables a man to feel His exist-
ence, and to gain strength and peace from Him. As a
man grows purer, nobler, more loving, he begins to know

